
13th June 2019 - Week 7 Term 2 

School Calendar 
June 

14th Cross Country Collingwood 

19th  Assembly 

19th Fundraising Meeting 3.15pm 

21st Hare and Tortoise 2pm 

24th  Speech Finals Yr 5/6 

25th Speech Finals Yr 3/4 

28th Reports go home 

July 

1st Rippa Rugby Finals Nelson 

2nd Parent Teacher Interviews 

3rd Parent Teacher Interviews 

3rd  Assembly 

5th End of Term 

22nd  Start of Term 3 

Motupipi School Details: 

435 Abel Tasman Drive 

Takaka  7183 

Phone:  03 525 9986  

EMAIL: markc@motupipi.school.nz   

Or: office@motupipi.school.nz  

Internet Banking No:  

03 1354 0401412 000   Main A/c 

03 1354 0349925 001 Fundraising 

Golden Bay School’s Cross Country 
 

The Golden Bay School’s Cross Country will be held this Friday 14th 

June at Collingwood Area School for all our children. 
 

Plan of the day is 

9.40 am  Leave by bus for Collingwood.  

10.30am  Briefing and welcome.  

10.40am  5 and 6 year olds walk around their track and then race                   

  immediately after followed by the 7yr olds through to  

  10/11yr olds.  
 

Prize giving will be held immediately after last race ends. 

1.30pm – 2.00pm  Buses leave for Motupipi  
 

Children will need  

Lunch /  Drink 

Shorts 

Shoes 

School t-Shirts will be issued to the children on 

Friday. 

Warm clothes for before and after races 
 

A sausage sizzle will be for sale throughout the 

day from outside the staffroom. A healthy snack 

of popcorn will also be available for purchase.  
 

Parents are most welcome to join us and support the children.  

No School Lunch due 
to Cross Country.  

Sausage Sizzle is on 
at Collingwood 

Abel Tasman Youth Ambassadors 
 

Jude recently  took the Lochie, Malika, Louis, and Aonghus, our Abel Tasman Youth Ambassadors, to Wainui where they 

hosted the other ATYA students from Golden Bay High, Motueka High, Ngatimoti and Lower Moutere Schools. Our four 
were responsible for welcoming, presenting as well as running activities. They talked about plants that are only found in 

our part of the park. They showed  them our plantings and our  weta hotels ,which contained good numbers of weta. 
They are an indicator species as to whether rats and pigs were prevalent. 

They shared their own  personal goals and how on track they were with achieving them.  

The children received high praise form Brooke Turner the Project Janszoon Education 

Officer who was very impressed with how our young people ran the day. 
 

We took the others up the track so we could look down on our area. The sea was so flat 
and the visitors thought it looked really good. I was a bit nervous at the start when I had 
to talk but got more confident as we had practiced what we would say.   
I enjoyed all the activities that we ran on the beach. Lochie 
 

I talked about the plant called whau that the Maori used to make floats for their nets. The whau grows in the North  
Island, but we have the only ones in the South Island.  
I helped run a nest making activity, where the nest had to be able to hold 20 marbles. Everyone enjoyed the activity. It 
was a perfect day to show our area. Malika 
 

I really enjoyed showing off our area. We noticed that we had lost quite a lot of our      
plantings after the drought. The Ngaio trees all survived and they  looked  strong. We will     
probably replant again after the winter. Louis 
 

I talked about the cabbage tree or te kouka because we have the only two lowland examples 
in the Abel Tasman National Park. We were well prepared and knew what to do so I  wasn’t 
so nervous about talking in front of everyone. One of the weta hotels had one male and  

seven girls and that showed there were not many predators around. Aonghus 



Book Fair 
Thanks to everyone who supported the Book Fair.  
We sold $2,108 of books, which gave us $750 
worth of new books to go in to our own school 
Library. 

Fundraising Meeting  
Wednesday 19th June 

3.15pm - Motupipi School Staffroom 
All Welcome 

Science Experiments 
 

Room Three have been excited about doing some science          
experiments. 
They learnt about the reaction between baking soda and 
vinegar and the release of gas. They did this by putting   
vinegar into a container and then putting a teaspoon of  
baking soda into a surgical glove and putting it over the 
container and holding it there with a rubber band.  They 
then lifted the glove so the baking soda fell into the vinegar. 
The reaction and release of gas caused the glove to rise up. 
 

They also cut a lemon in half, added some food colouring,      
dishwash liquid and baking soda and then poked the end of 
a spoon into the lemon , which caused a colourful bubbly 
reaction. 
 

The glove blew up with the gas and went really tight. It was like 
magic. Toma 
 

My volcano did a lot of bubbling up and over the side. I liked how the colours all changed. The dishwashing liquid helped 
make it bubbly. Marlee 
 

When we poked the lemon it bubbled and exploded like a real volcano. I want to do it at home but don’t have any dyes. 
Elisa 
 

When the baking soda touched the vinegar it fluffed up and went bubbly. The glove moved up and got bigger because of 
the gas from the bubbles. The glove went really big. Jed 

Rippa Rugby Regional Finals 
The Rippa  Rugby Regional Finals have 
had a change of date and are now on 
Monday 1 July.  
The team is: Teru (Captain), Kiyo, Charlie, 
Saxon, Kahu, Carmyn, Ruby, Rosy, Layla 
G. Quinn and Ashton are 
travelling reserves. 
We will be competing against 
the top nine schools in the 
Nelson, Tasman and Marlborough  area, 
We are by far the smallest school taking 
part in the tournament and qualified by 
winning the Golden Bay Rippa            
Tournament. 

School Reports / Parent Teacher Interviews 
Mid Year school reports will go home on Friday 28 

June with   parent teacher discussions to be held 

on Tuesday 2 July and Wednesday 3 July. 

Hare and the Tortoise 
Next Friday 21 June , 2pm in the Motupipi 
Hall, the NZ Playhouse Theatre will be  
performing their show the Hare and the 
Tortoise. The show is based on Aesop’s 
fable The Tortoise and the Hare, however  
extra characters have been added as well 
as references to other stories.  The    
message that is given is one of diversity, 
kindness and how to be a real winner. 
Parents and pre-schoolers are most     

welcome to come along. 

Staff Only Day 
Teachers  and support staff from the five Golden Bay schools and 
Early Childhood Centres gathered for a day focussed on relational 
practice and it was a great opportunity to be able to mix and 
mingle with each other. 
The presenters were excellent and they build on our knowledge 
from last years professional development.  
Schools are finding restorative approaches more effective in    
establishing long term lasting changes in relationships, more  
connecting of the members of a school community, more        
involving and hearing of victims, and more enhancing of climates 
of care within schools as a whole. 

Punitive verses Restorative Responses 

Punitive Responses   Restorative Responses 

(focus on punishment)       (focus on accountability, healing & needs) 

1.What rule has been broken? 

2.Who is to blame?           

3. What is the punishment    

    going to be?  

1.What happened? 

2.Who has been affected? How? 

3.What needs to be done to put things right 

4.What do we need to do to move forward? 


